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July 14, 2021 

 

Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees of the North Shore Water Reclamation District held 

Wednesday, July 14, 2021 at 9:30 A.M.  Governor Pritzker has issued a disaster declaration for the State of Illinois 

related to COVID-19.  In accordance with that declaration’s requirement to practice social distancing and limit person 

to person contact to contain the spread of COVID-19, the North Shore Water Reclamation District President has 

determined that due to the number of participants involved in the regular meeting and the limitations of the location 

at which the regular meeting is held, that it is not practical or prudent to convene an in-person meeting of the Board 

of Trustees and that the meeting shall be held remotely pursuant to Section 7(e) of the Illinois Open Meetings Act.  The 

July 14, 2021 regular meeting of the North Shore Water Reclamation District shall be held remotely via teleconference 

so that the participants and attendees may comply with public health directives including social distancing and shelter 

in place.  In accordance with the Illinois Open Meeting Act, 48 hours’ notice that the meeting is to be held remotely 

pursuant to Section 7(e) of the Act, via teleconference, has been provided to each member of the Board of Trustees, 

to each media outlet that has requested such meetings pursuant to subsection (a) of Section 2.02 of the Act and has 

been posted on the North Shore Water Reclamation District’s website. 

 

The meeting was opened with the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

On roll call, the following Trustees were present and each of their identities were confirmed: 

 

  Stephen J. Drew, President – present in Board Room at Administration Building 

Rhoda A. Pierce, Vice President – present in Board Room at Administration Building 

Preston P. Carter – present in Board Room at Administration Building 

Thomas Swarthout – present via teleconference 

 

Trustee Young was absent. 

 

Staff members present were Executive Director Dave Miller, Attorney Greg Jackson, Director of Engineering and 

Special Projects Steve Waters, Director of Laboratory and Environmental Compliance Chuck Bodden, Director of 

Operations Igor Filipovich and Director of Technology Services Bill Jackewicz.  Also present, were Jane Kaplan, 

Public Relations Consultant (via teleconference) and John Norris, Government Affairs Representative.    

 

It was confirmed that each participating Board member can hear all discussions; and confirmed that members of the 

public present at the regular meeting location can hear all discussions and all votes of the members of the Board. 

 

There was no Public Comment. 

 

President Drew presented the Consent Agenda as follows: 

A. Approval of the Minutes of the Meeting held on June 9, 2021. 

B. Consideration of Bills. 

  Wastewater Treatment Fund  $1,627,063.12 

  Check No. 190104, Check No. 190292 through 190295. 

  Check No. 190298 through 190323, Check No. 190447 through 190611. 

  Void Check No. 190296 through 190297, Check No. 190324 through 190446. 

 C. Financial Report, May 2021. 

1. IEPA State Revolving Fund Loan Summary. 

D. Annexation Ordinances. 

 1. Annexation Agreement No. 482, Submitted by Andrew Gonzalez, for approximately 0.75 acres 

located in the Village of Beach Park. 

 2. Annexation Agreement No. 483, Submitted by Allen and Brittani Hutchinson, for approximately 

0.35 acres located in the Village of Beach Park. 

E. Authorize Payroll and Finance Department to issue District checks to meet expenses where necessary 

for payroll and to avoid interest and/or penalties before the next Board Meeting. 

 

It was moved by Trustee Carter and seconded by Trustee Pierce that the Consent Agenda be approved as presented.  

 

On roll call, the vote was 4-0 with all Trustees present voting “Aye”.  Motion declared carried. 

 

Trustee Young arrived at 9:35 a.m. 
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President Drew presented the President Report as follows: 

 

President Drew stated that this item had been held over until the Board could meet in person.  Executive Director 

Miller stated a Resolution had been proposed in recognition of Daniel M. Pierce and then read the Resolution aloud 

and presented the plaque to Rhoda.  Trustee Pierce thanked the Board and Staff and stated she was quite overwhelmed.   

 

President Drew asked if there was any Trustee Report. 

 

Executive Director Miller presented the Management Report as follows: 

 

A. Coronavirus Response Update. 

1. Extensions of Temporary Covid Policies through December 31, 2021. 

i. Funeral Leave. 

ii. COVID Testing and Vaccination. 

iii. Seasonal (Summer) Help. 

iv. Public Tours. 

 

Executive Director Miller reported that the District re-opened the Administration Building doors and resumed 

‘normal’ operations at the District on July 6, 2021.  Executive Miller stated that staff had implemented many changes 

to respond to Covid protocols and stated he felt things went about as well as could have been expected under the 

circumstances.  Executive Director Miller noted that the plants and staff did a great job continuing operations through 

this period and thanked everyone for their hard work and devotion to keep things running smoothly.  President Drew 

thanked staff and all employees for all the hard work through this time.  Executive Director Miller stated that Governor 

Pritzker’s executive order temporarily waiving provisions of the open meetings act expires July 24, 2021 and this 

would be the District’s final remote meeting with the August meeting held as a regular meeting.   

 

Executive Director Miller stated that there are several policies that he would like to extend until the end of 2021.   

i. Funeral Leave – Policy 151.1.   

Executive Director Miller stated that throughout Covid it has been very difficult to make funeral 

arrangements.  In December, 2020 the Board approved a proposal to temporarily waive the 

restrictive timeline in which an employee must use funeral leave and it is proposed that this be 

extended until December 31, 2021.   

 

It was moved by Trustee Carter and seconded by Trustee Swarthout that the Funeral Leave be approved as presented.  

 

On roll call, the vote was 5-0 with all Trustees present voting “Aye”.  Motion declared carried. 

 

ii. COVID Testing and Vaccination.   

Executive Director Miller stated for the past year, the District has provided its employees paid time 

off from work to both get tested for Covid-19 after an exposure and to receive the vaccination for 

Covid-19 and it is proposed that this be extended until December 31, 2021. 

 

It was moved by Trustee Carter and seconded by Trustee Swarthout that the Covid Testing and Vaccination be 

approved as presented.  

 

On roll call, the vote was 5-0 with all Trustees present voting “Aye”.  Motion declared carried. 

 

iii. Seasonal (Summer) Help. 

Executive Director Miller stated that the use of seasonal help was discontinued due to Covid in 

March 2020 and would like to extend that until December 31, 2021 at which time the District shall 

revert back to its pre-Covid policies and resume the use of seasonal help. 

 

It was moved by Trustee Carter and seconded by Trustee Swarthout that the Seasonal (Summer) Help be approved as 

presented.  

 

On roll call, the vote was 5-0 with all Trustees present voting “Aye”.  Motion declared carried. 

 

iv. Public Tours. 
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Executive Director Miller stated that Public tours were suspended due to Covid in March 2020 and 

would like to extend that until December 31, 2021 at which time the District shall revert back to 

its pre-Covid policies and offer plant tours to groups and members of the public. 

 

It was moved by Trustee Carter and seconded by Trustee Swarthout that the Public Tours be approved as presented.  

 

On roll call, the vote was 5-0 with all Trustees present voting “Aye”.  Motion declared carried. 

 

2. Remote Work Trial Extension Through September 8, 2021. 

 

Executive Director Miller stated that the District’s traditional work model was impacted during Covid, as ‘non-

essential’ workers were encouraged to work remotely to comply with CDC and IDPH public health and directives.  In 

March, 2020 the remote work was implemented and the IT department did a great job getting employees enabled to 

work remotely.  Executive Director Miller stated that remote work was an unfamiliar practice to the District prior to 

Covid but the experience with remote work over the past 16 months has been quite favorable.  As provided in the 

board packet a memo outlines both the benefits and drawbacks of continuing some level of remote work.  It is proposed 

that the District consider a trial extension of remote work subject to the following. 

 Remote work trial extension period shall expire September 8, 2021, 

 Remote work shall be limited to a maximum of 16 hours per employee per week, 

 Remote work may be further limited by management if necessary to ensure adequate on-site staffing. 

 

Executive Director Miller invited all the Directors to provide their thoughts on the matter which they then conveyed 

to the Board.  Executive Director Miller also noted that the District had asked employees to let the District know 

whether or not they had been vaccinated with the response being only about half have been vaccinated.    

 

President Drew and the Trustees discussed the pros and cons with remote work with the overall consensus being that 

business should return back to “normal” and no action was taken on the proposal to implement a remote work trial. 

 

3. Expiration of Temporary Covid Policies. 

i. Board Meeting Routine. 

 

Executive Director Miller recommended that following the expiration of the temporary in-person public meeting 

accommodations implemented pursuant to The Governor’s Executive Order(s), the District discontinue its temporary 

protocols and revert back to its pre-COVID Board meeting routine.  Attorney Jackson commented that should be the 

protocol unless the Governor were to extend the order. 

It was moved by Trustee Carter and seconded by Trustee Young the Expiration of Temporary COVID Policies on 

Board Meeting Routine be approved as presented.  

 

On roll call, the vote was 5-0 with all Trustees present voting “Aye”.  Motion declared carried. 

 

B. Designation of an Auditing Official for Whistleblower Claims. 

  

Executive Director Miller stated the District received notification that as part of Public Act 101-0652 dubbed the 

SAFE-T Act which goes into effect on July 1, 2021 a new provision under 50 ILCS 105/4.1 which requires every 

“unit of local government” to designate an “auditing official” for Whistleblower claims.  Executive Director Miller 

stated that if an agency does not appoint a person, the default would be the Lake County States Attorney.  Trustee 

Drew commented that the District is a smaller entity with roughly 100 employees which makes sense to default to the 

States Attorney unlike larger entities with thousands of employees who would benefit by appointing an individual 

within their entity.   

 

It was moved by Trustee Carter and seconded by Trustee Young that the Designation of an Auditing Official for 

Whistleblower Claims be approved as presented.  

 

On roll call, the vote was 5-0 with all Trustees present voting “Aye”.  Motion declared carried. 

 

Executive Director Miller presented the Administration Division Report as follows: 

 

A. FY22 Allied Renewal – Summary Plan Descriptions. 

 1. NSWRD Employee Benefits Plan. 
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 2. NSWRD Employee Dental Benefits Plan. 

 

Executive Director Miller stated that on May 1, 2021 the District’s FY22 Group Benefit Plan renewals became 

effective and the summary plan descriptions need to be approved for both the medical and dental plans.  

 

It was moved by Trustee Carter and seconded by Trustee Young to approve the FY22 Allied Renewal for the NSWRD 

Employee Benefits Plan and NSWRD Employee Dental Benefits Plan. 

 

On roll call, the vote was 5-0 with all Trustees present voting “Aye”.  Motion declared carried. 

 

Director of Engineering and Special Projects Waters presented the Engineering Division Report as follows: 

 

A. Supply Chain Issues. 

 

Director of Engineering and Special Projects Waters discussed the Supply Chain Issues as a result of the COVID-19 

pandemic.  He noted that two areas affected are the manufacturing and construction fields which the District relies 

heavily on for operations at the facilities and to implement capital improvement projects.  Executive Director Miller 

noted that because of this shortage in these areas some the District’s Capital projects may not get done this year thus 

leading to a larger capital plan next year.  It was noted that purchasing is keeping track of inventory and working hard 

to get whatever is needed.  This item was information only with no action required. 

 

B. Water Pollution Control Loan Program. 

1. Protective Relay Project L174498. 

i. Loan Repayment Amendment. 

 

Director of Engineering and Special Projects Waters stated that the final cost of the Protective Relay Project was less 

than the estimated loan amount and a Loan Repayment Amendment for $1,244,730.63 is required.  Trustee Pierce 

commented that the paperwork for this loan amendment is well put together.   

 

It was moved by Trustee Pierce and seconded by Trustee Young to approve the Protective Relay Project L174498 

Loan Repayment Amendment in the amount of $1,244,730.63. 

 

On roll call, the vote was 5-0 with all Trustees present voting “Aye”.  Motion declared carried. 

 

C. Emergency Bid Waiver Authorization Report. 

1. EAR-21-01 BRF South Silo Pump (2740) Repair. 

 

Director of Engineering and Special Projects Waters stated the Emergency Authorization Request for the BRF South 

Silo Pump (2740) Repair was made on May 6, 2021 with the work actually being completed on April 15, 2021 at a total 

cost of $47,398.18.  Director of Engineering and Special Projects Waters stated this is the final report and asked for Board 

approval.   

 

It was moved by Trustee Carter and seconded by Trustee Pierce to approve Emergency Bid Waiver Authorization 

Report EAR 21-01 BRF South Silo Pump (2740) Repair. 

 

On roll call, the vote was 5 – 0 with all Trustees present voting "Aye".  Motion declared carried. 

 

 

D. Engineering Services Agreements. 

1. Electrical Infrastructure Repair and Modernization:  Electrical Master Plan, Greeley & Hansen. 

 

Director of Engineering and Special Projects Waters stated this agreement is for consulting services from Baxter and 

Woodman to assess the conditions of the electrical systems across the District and modernize to mitigate risk while 
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promoting longevity, reliability and safety.  Director of Engineering and Special Projects stated this is at a cost not to 

exceed $224,930.00 and recommended Board approval of this agreement.  

 

It was moved by Trustee Carter and seconded by Trustee Young to approve Engineering Services Agreement for 

Consulting Services Related to Electrical Infrastructure Repair and Modernization: Electrical Master Plan, Greeley & 

Hansen in the total not to exceed amount of $224,930.00. 

 

On roll call, the vote was 5-0 with all Trustees present voting “Aye”.  Motion declared carried. 

 

2. Biological Phosphorus Removal Optimization Project, Black & Veatch. 

 

Director of Engineering and Special Projects Waters stated this agreement is to assess and model the data the District 

has accumulated for the Biological Phosphorus Removal Optimization and evaluate a plan to reach the permit limits 

required.  This will also include operations training and engineering support.  Director of Engineering and Special 

Projects Waters stated that Black & Veatch has an Engineer with expertise in this area to assist the District in meeting 

these permit limits.  Director of Engineering and Special Projects stated this is at a cost not to exceed $242,000.00 and 

recommended Board approval of this agreement.  

 

It was moved by Trustee Carter and seconded by Trustee Young to approve the Engineering Services Agreement for 

Biological Phosphorus Removal Optimization Project, Black & Veatch in the total not to exceed amount of 

$242,000.00. 

 

On roll call, the vote was 5-0 with all Trustees present voting “Aye”.  Motion declared carried. 

 

3. Unit Substation Replacement at Gurnee, Waukegan and Clavey Road Water Reclamation Facilities, 

Clark Dietz, Inc. 

 

Director of Engineering and Special Projects Waters stated this agreement is to address the aging substations at the three 

water reclamation facilities.   Director of Engineering and Special Projects Waters stated that the electrical equipment 

is in poor condition and the transformers were flagged by the District’s insurance carrier as containing unacceptable 

levels of PCB and this agreement would address all of these issues and concerns.  The total cost of this work would 

be in the not to exceed amount of $465,000.00 and recommended Board approval.   

 

 It was moved by Trustee Carter and seconded by Trustee Young to approve the Engineering Services Agreement for 

Unit Substation Replacement at Gurnee, Waukegan and Clavey Road Water Reclamation Facilities, Clark Dietz, Inc. 

in the total not to exceed amount of $465,000.00. 

 

On roll call, the vote was 5-0 with all Trustees present voting “Aye”.  Motion declared carried. 

 

Executive Director Miller commented that items one and three both will ultimately result in large capital loan projects 

to address the aging electrical infrastructure at the District. 

 

Trustee Pierce wanted to commend staff on reviewing and keeping on top of these things for the District. 

 

 E. Bid Summary. 

  1. Chemical Phosphorus Improvements at the Clavey Road and Gurnee Water    

   Reclamation Facilities. 

 

Director of Engineering and Special Projects Waters stated that the District only received one bid for this project but that 

bid was 1.3M over budget. The bidder further communicated that a building needed as part of the bid would not be 

available until 2022.  It is the recommendation of Staff that the bid be rejected and the project be rebid at a later date. The 

District will put together a temporary contingency plan in order to meet permit limits.  Trustee Carter asked if a temporary 

building could be utilized.  Director of Engineering & Special Projects Waters responded that a tank could be utilized 

with totes. 

 

It was moved by Trustee Carter and seconded by Trustee Young to Reject the Bid for the Chemical Phosphorus 

Improvements at the Clavey Road and Gurnee Water Reclamation Facilities. 

 

On roll call, the vote was 5-0 with all Trustees present voting “Aye”.  Motion declared carried. 
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 F. Construction Change Orders. 

  1. C.O. No. 1, Concrete Repair and Epoxy Coating of Wet Wells and Screen Channels   

   at the Upper Skokie Valley PS-5, Concrete & Masonry Restoration, Inc. 

 

Director of Engineering and Special Projects Waters stated Change Order No. 1 is for an increase in the amount of 

$23,800.32 for the coating of the influent channels.   A significant portion of this charge is costs associated with 

contractor demobilization and remobilization.  This would only be needed if the District needs to temporarily suspend 

work and place the station back into service while the work is being performed.  The work itself is approximately 

$14,000.00 with the additional immobilization fee of $9,000.00 bringing the total cost to $23,800.32.  Director of 

Engineering and Special Projects Waters recommended Board approval. 

 

It was moved by Trustee Carter and seconded by Trustee Young to approve C.O. No. 1, Concrete Repair and Epoxy 

Coating of Wet Wells and Screen Channels at the Upper Skokie Valley PS-5, Concrete & Masonry Restoration, Inc. 

in the amount of $23,800.32. 

 

On roll call, the vote was 5-0 with all Trustees present voting “Aye”.  Motion declared carried. 

 

  2. C.O. No. 3, Biosolids Recycling Facility (BRF) Redundant Thermal Oil Heater,    

   Keno & Sons Construction Company. 

 

Director of Engineering and Special Projects Waters stated Change Order No.3 is for an increase in the amount of 

$8,221.00 to supply a control valve which the District had thought was available, but had likely been mismarked and 

utilized during another project at the BRF.  The supply of this valve is outside of the original scope of work.  Director 

of Engineering and Special Projects Waters recommended Board approval.  

 

It was moved by Trustee Carter and seconded by Trustee Young to approve C.O. No.3, Biosolids Recycling Facility 

(BRF) Redundant Thermal Oil Heater, Keno & Sons Construction Company in the amount of $8,221.00. 

 

On roll call, the vote was 5-0 with all Trustees present voting “Aye”.  Motion declared carried. 

 

  3. C.O. No. 4, Headhouse Piping and Containment – Clavey Road WRF, MAG    

   Construction Company. 

 

Director of Engineering and Special Projects Waters stated Change Order No. 4 is for an increase in the amount of 

$1,842.89 to install an elbow instead of a tee fitting on the sodium hypochlorite overflow piping system.  Director of 

Engineering and Special Projects Waters stated that after the chemical truck had finished offloading their loads the 

trucks blow air into the chemical piping that can force a mixture of water and chemical out of the top of the open tee 

creating a safety hazard.  Director of Engineering & Special Projects Waters stated that he plans to follow-up with the 

consultant, Strand Associates, Inc., to see if the District can recoup the material and labor costs. Director of 

Engineering and Special Projects Waters recommended Board approval.  

 

It was moved by Trustee Carter and seconded by Trustee Young to approve C.O. No. 4, Headhouse Piping and 

Containment – Clavey Road WRF, MAG Construction Company in the amount of $1,842.89. 

 

On roll call, the vote was 5-0 with all Trustees present voting “Aye”.  Motion declared carried. 

 

Director of Laboratory and Environmental Compliance Bodden presented the Laboratory and Environmental 

Compliance Division Report. 

 

 A. Current Status of Significant Industrial Wastewater Violation(s) in the Service Area of   

  the NSWRD. 

 

Director of Laboratory and Environmental Compliance Bodden noted no industries are currently in non-compliance.  

Director of Laboratory and Environmental Compliance Bodden also commented that Pfanstiehl has submitted their 

progress report on July 9, 2021 and were on track with getting into compliance.  The Popcorn Factory remains in non-

compliance and there are further discussions to take place in-house before sending off a letter with revised P.E.  This 

item was information only.  

 

 B. Phosphorus Permit Limit Progress Update. 
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Director of Laboratory and Environmental Compliance Bodden provided the Board with the monthly update on work 

and progress towards compliance with the impending effluent phosphorus permit limit of 1.0 mg/L effective first at 

the Clavey Road facility on February 1, 2022.   

 

Director of Operations Filipovich presented the Operations Division Report. 

 

 A. UGSI Emulsion Polymer Demo Agreement. 

   

Director of Operations Filipovich stated that this item is for the trial use of a polymer emulsion demonstration unit for 

30 days at no cost to the District except for the shipping costs.  The District wishes to test the performance of the 

liquid polymer, which may result in improved operation and the use of less polymer.  Trustee Carter stated that this is 

a new polymer and that normally when changing polymers, the District has experienced problems.  Director of 

Operations Filipovich stated this a trial only for the 30 days to see how it will run with no obligation and recommended 

Board approval.  

 

It was moved by Trustee Carter and seconded by Trustee Young to approve the UGSI Emulsion Polymer Demo 

Agreement. 

 

On roll call, the vote was 5-0 with all Trustees present voting “Aye”.  Motion declared carried. 

 

A. National Association of Clean Water Agencies 2020 Peak Performance Awards. 

1. Clavey Road Water Reclamation Facility – Gold Award. 

2. Gurnee Water Reclamation Facility – Gold Award. 

3. Waukegan Water Reclamation Facility – Gold Award. 

 

Director of Operations Filipovich presented the 2020 NACWA Peak Performance Awards earned by each of the 

District’s three water reclamation facilities.  Director of Operations Filipovich stated that earning these awards is a 

result of a collaborative effort between all divisions including Administration, Engineering Services, Laboratory 

Services and Technology Services in addition to the Operations Division.  Executive Director Miller reinforced that 

the Process Automatic Staff should be recognized due to the smooth running of the automation of District facilities.  

Trustee Drew commented that the District receives these awards yearly which is amazing and congratulated staff.   

 

Trustee Swarthout via teleconference exited the meeting at 11:03 a.m. 

 

Director of Technology Services Jackewicz presented the Technology Division Report. 

   

A. NRG Demand Response Electricity Reduction Test Event. 

 

Director of Technology Services Jackewicz stated that since 2008 the District has participated in the PJM demand 

response electricity reduction program for all three facilities.  The District commits to reduce its electricity load by firing 

its generators upon two-hour notice to relieve pressures on the electricity grid.  In return, the District is guaranteed revenue 

for its commitment and performance.  It was noted that last year the District received more than $300,000 from its 

participation in this program.  This year’s test event was held July 2, 2021 and the District’s generators were run for over 

an hour each and passed. There was an issue with one of the Clavey Road generators not syncing, but a contingency plan 

was implemented and the facility met its electricity reduction goal.  A copy of each of the facilities reports are included 

in the Board packet.  Executive Director Miller noted that since 2008 the District has received more than 2.7M for 

participating in these events.  This item was information only with no action required. 

 

There was no Attorney Report. 

 

Before moving to Other Business Trustee Pierce extended condolences to both President Drew on the loss of his wife 

and to Attorney Jackson on the loss of his father.  Trustee Pierce also commented that she was very overwhelmed with 

the plaque in honor of Dan and stated Dan was an environmentalist and he believed totally in what the District does and 

loved the work of the District and loved serving on the Board.  It was commented from the Trustees and Staff that Dan 

was missed.   

 

President Drew presented Other Business as follows: 
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 A. Legislative Report. 

 

John Norris, the District’s Government Affairs Representative provided a legislative summary from the past month 

attached in the Board packet and stated he would only address any bills that had been updated or amended since 

providing this report.  Mr. Norris also offered condolences to President Drew and also commented that Dan Pierce 

meant the world to him and was his mentor and was glad to see he was honored.  Mr. Norris then mentioned that the 

legislative session ended May 31, 2021 and commented briefly on the four bills included in his attachment. 

  

 SB 294 - The Wipes Labeling Act would be signed soon by the Governor. 

 

 HB 453 – Vendor information will need to be disclosed and this bill would be signed soon by the Governor. 

 

 HB 414 – Water & Sewer Financial Assistance Act is expected to pass with a draft plan put together and all 

comments needing submittal by July 30, 2021. 

 

 HB 3190 – Related to Perfluoroalkyl and PFAS’s had started as a Fire Safety bill and its passage does affect 

the District.  Research into this will need to be addressed and the District with the help of IAWA may pursue 

an exemption for these processed in the future. 

 

President Drew thanked Mr. Norris for his report. 

 

There being no further business to come before the Board, it was moved by Trustee Carter and seconded by Trustee 

Young to end the Meeting.  

 

On roll call, the vote was 4-0 with all Trustees present voting “Aye”.  Motion declared carried. 

 

The meeting was then adjourned until the next regular meeting to be held on Wednesday, August 11, 2021 at 9:30 

A.M. at the District Office of the Raymond E. Anderson Complex located in Gurnee, Illinois. 

 

 

         _________________________ 

                     PRESIDENT  

____________________________ 

             SECRETARY 


